
A warm welcome awaits in Reception 

Class at Weaver Primary School



Our Reception Team

 Mrs Greaves – Early Years Teacher

 Mrs Carter – Teaching Assistant (Part-time)

 Mrs Burrell – Teaching Assistant (Part-time)

 Between us we have countless years of experience! We are here to make a difference and to guide 

your child through the vital early years of their education. 

 We also have Year 6 children as buddies. They love to read with us, play and help us learn.



The Curriculum

 There are seven areas of learning and development that must shape educational programmes in 

early years settings. All areas of learning and development are important and inter-connected. 

 The prime areas: 

• Communication and language 

• Physical development 

• Personal, social and emotional development.

 The specific areas: 

• Literacy

• Mathematics 

• Understanding the world 

• Expressive arts and design.



What does the EYFS curriculum look like?



How does my child learn?

 Play underpins the Early Years Foundation Stage(EYFS). It also underpins learning and all aspects of 
children’s development. Through play, children develop language skills, their emotions and creativity, 
social and intellectual skills. For most children their play is natural and spontaneous although some 
children may need extra help from adults. Play takes place indoors and outdoors and it is in these 
different environments that children explore and discover their immediate world. It is here they 
practise new ideas and skills, they take risks, show imagination and solve problems on their own or 
with others. The role that adults have is crucial. Adults provide time and space and appropriate 
resources. 

 Providing high quality planned experiences for children’s play is an important way for adults to 
support children’s learning that is both enjoyable and challenging. When children play, they are 
learning at the highest level. Play can extend certain areas of their learning – for example, 
developing language skills by promoting talk between children or introducing new vocabulary that 
they use and act out in their play. One example of a planned experience for children in the EYFS 
would be setting up a health centre in a classroom. Children enjoy finding out about stethoscopes and 
x-rays, role playing different jobs, diagnosing a sore throat and even bandaging a pretend broken arm. 
Such a playful approach to learning builds on children’s interests and responds to their ideas for play 
and also allows scope for structured activities to teach specific skills and knowledge.



A day in the life…

 8.45am - Children arrive and independently put away their belongings and hang their coat. 

 8.55am – Registration and lunch choices

 9.05am – Phonics

 9.45am – Writing/Independent Learning

 10.30am – Break

 10.50am – Maths

 11.20am – Maths focus/Independent Learning

 12.00pm – Lunch

 1.00pm – Topic/Reading/Independent Learning/P.E.

 2.15pm – Break

 2.30pm – Topic/Rhymes/Circle time/Stories

 3.15pm – Time for Home!



Phonics and Writing

 Each day we have a focussed phonics session following the DFE approved and award winning 

‘Read, Write, Inc’ (WRI) Phonics programme. In September children initially have the same 

starting point and begin learning set 1 sounds, following this they are grouped according to their 

ability as children grasp new sounds and develop at different speeds. When they are confident 

with all set 1 sounds your child will bring home a ‘blending’ book to help them learning to blend 

these sounds together.

 Being able to recognise and say the sounds helps us to write. We always have opportunities to 

write in our enabled environments. Mark making is extremely important in Reception. The 

environment provides opportunities to write notes, paint, draw, make lists etc… We record our 

progress during our RWI phonic sessions and through our Topic work. We have adult led 

writing opportunities where all children are encouraged to have a go – even the most reluctant 

writers!

 An introduction evening to Read, Write, Inc Phonics will take place during the Autumn Term.



Reading

 Learning to read is undoubtedly a partnership between home and school.

 Developing a love of books is vital to your child’s success both now and in the 

future.

 We enable our environment to be print rich providing opportunities to read 

continuously throughout the day. We have a dedicated reading area with both 

fiction and non-fiction books, comfy seating and a cosy reading den!

 The children know I love books and that I will stop everything to hook them in and 

share a story. There is nothing more satisfying than seeing thirty pairs of eyes 

mesmerised and engaged at your story telling!

 Enjoy sharing books for pleasure with your child each day. There should be no 

pressure for them to read to you until they are confident in all of the set 1 phonic 

sounds.



Maths

 Maths is split into two areas –

▪ Number

▪ Numerical Patterns

 We follow the White Rose Maths curriculum and have a focussed session daily which is followed  

by Maths provision in the environment. Children have the opportunity to continue their learning 

independently.

 How can you help? Look for numbers in the environment, include your child in setting the table, 
look for patterns and shapes, take part in baking, measuring, counting, using money, estimating 

and calculating time. Play board games, dominoes and snap. Practise number formation but 

most of all make maths fun!



Topic

 Each half term we will have a new topic to help us cover all of the aspects of your child’s 

learning journey. You can find this terms learning on the class page of the school website. 

 The topics are as follows:

▪ Ourselves

▪ Festivals and Celebrations

▪ People Who Help Us

▪ Traditional Tales

▪ Transport

▪ Minibeasts



Behaviour

 We have a positive rewards system which is consistent throughout the school. 

We can earn house points which are calculated on a Friday and our successes 

announced during our celebration assembly.

 We have a class ‘Star of the Week’ where outstanding achievements are 

recognised and rewarded with a certificate.

 A class incentive is to earn ‘Marbles in the Jar’ A full jar equates to a class 

treat day!

 In Reception class if we forget ourselves and misbehave, children will have a 

reminder to correct their behaviour. If this isn’t effective and the negative 

behaviour continues, children may have their name put on the ‘rocket’ which 

will then lead to the ‘sad planet’. Usually just a few minutes time out, thinking 

time or quiet time is enough to refocus us and we all continue happily!



Recording Learning

 In Reception we use currently use ‘Learning Book’ A digital platform where we can record your child’s 
learning journey. We use this to record and observe as well as to create assessments and to inform 
planning. 

 You can be involved too ! Parents have their own log on where they can see their child's learning 
journey and add photographs and observations from home.

 In September parents will be sent a link to register – Please contact me with any log in issues.

 www.learningbook.co.uk

 Parent's guide to Learning Book

https://www.learningbook.co.uk/
https://www.bing.com/search?q=http://content.learningbook.co.uk/hubfs/docs/User_Guides/2015_New_Guides/Parents_Guide_to_MyLearningBook.pdf&form=PRHPC1&pc=HCTE&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&refig=6dada1489f4440e6be421295a847ea90&sp=-1&pq=&sc=0-0&qs=n&sk=&cvid=6dada1489f4440e6be421295a847ea90


Help your child at home

 In September you will receive a ‘help your child at home’ pack. 

 The pack is for you to keep. In the pack you will find a whiteboard, pen and rubber. Use the 

board when learning your numbers, letter formation, writing your name etc…The additional 

resource sheets in the pack will offer support in Read, Write, Inc. Phonics. There are also 

number flash cards and numicon.

 The pack is to be used as and when you feel you have some time to spend 1:1 with your child. 

Make their learning fun and give rewards for great effort in their home learning. Do not be 

surprised if you only manage a few minutes at first, little and often works well! We also 

appreciate that we all have busy family lives but try to encourage use of this pack.

 Together we make a difference – The partnership between home and school should be consistent 

and positive. 



Prepare your child

 Please send your child to school each day refreshed and ready to learn. They should have a 

healthy snack, (no crisps or chocolate bars) a NAMED water bottle and the appropriate NAMED 

clothing for the adventures that await. We will learn both indoors and outdoors so please 

consider the seasons and the weather when providing clothing.

 P.E. kit needs to be worn on P.E. days. No changing required!!

 Forest School takes place once a week – Please send your child to school dressed in their clothes 

suitable for messy outdoor learning including warm layers and a waterproof coat. 

 Please send in a named pair of wellies to be kept in school all year.

 If your child is prone to toileting accidents please send in spare pants, bottoms and socks/tights. 

We can keep these in school for emergencies!



Medical Needs:

 Please make us aware of any medical needs prior to your child starting school.

 Medicines may be given if they are prescribed by a doctor. We must have written consent. 

 If your child will be absent from school, please telephone the school office, you may leave a 

message. 

 We aim for 100% attendance. Please remember that school has 2 sessions per day. (10 a week)



School Trips

 We love to get and about!

 In Reception we spend the first term getting to know each other and being comfortable in our 

environment, we learn boundaries and all begin to follow the Weaver School rules.

 At Christmas our first visit is to the Lyceum Theatre in Crewe to watch a pantomime. This is 

a whole school visit and loved by all!

 Later in the school year we try to take a local walk or visit the library.

 We have been lucky enough to secure free tickets to visit Chester Zoo so in the Spring term look 

out for more details.



Visits

 We are looking forward to welcoming your child into school for their half day visits. 

 Please come with a water bottle and a healthy snack.

 Wear your own clothes.

 We will meet you by the gate to the Reception class play area. (Right hand side of the building)

 Send a spare pair of pants/clean clothes if your child is likely to have a toileting accident.

 COFFEE MORNING – Date for your diary!  

 Friday 16th September at 9am.

 Meet your child’s Y6 buddy, meet new parents and find out about school events. 



Thank you!

 Thank you for entrusting us with your child’s education. We promise to ensure their learning 

experience is rich, varied and fun. (When they say they haven’t done anything at school we 

can assure you that they have!)

 We are always here to support you as a family, please do not hesitate to contact us no matter 

how large or small the problem seems.

 Let’s have a great year!

 Love from Mrs Greaves and the Reception Team x


